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An audit of referral practice for patients with
impacted palatal canines and the impact of referral
guidelines
T. Hassan1 and S. J. Nute2

Objective To assess referral practice for patients presenting with impacted palatal maxillary canines, and to develop and
evaluate the effectiveness of referral guidelines. Design Prospective clinical audit. Setting Southend and Basildon district
general hospitals. Subjects and methods The ‘gold’ standard was identified as regular dental attenders with unerupted
palatal canines being referred by 12 years old, with a wait of no longer than 20 weeks from referral to assessment. Data were
collected and compared to the defined standard. An algorithm outlining the correct management was developed and
distributed to all local dentists. The cycle was repeated for a similar time period. Results Ninety-eight per cent of patients were
seen within 20 weeks during both cycles while the referrals increased from 85 to 109 patients. The percentage of patients
referred by 12 years of age increased from 16.5% to 27% (p = 0.09). During the first cycle 82% of patients presented with
retained deciduous maxillary canines. This was reduced to 76% during the second cycle (p = 0.29). Conclusion Referral
practice was generally poor when compared to the recommended good practice. More patients were referred after distribution
of the guidelines, but the percentage referred by the recommended age was not statistically significantly improved.
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INTRODUCTION
With the exception of the third molars, the
maxillary canine is the most frequently
impacted tooth.1,2 The incidence ranges
between 0.92–2%3,4 and is twice as com-
mon in females than males.5 Eighty-five
per cent of impactions are palatal, while
the remaining 15% are buccal.6,7

The aetiology of palatal impactions is
unclear but appears to differ from buccally
positioned canines, which are usually
impacted due to inadequate arch space.
Possible causes include the long develop-
mental path of eruption of the maxillary
canine,2,8 the lack of guidance from the
adjacent lateral incisor root9-11 and ectopic

development of the tooth by polygenic
inheritance patterns.12,13

If left untreated, the potential risks
associated with palatal impactions include
resorption and possible loss of the adjacent
permanent teeth. The reported incidence of
incisor root resorption caused by ectopic
canines varies between 12.5-48%.7,14 

Prevention of an impaction is always
preferable to its treatment. Management of
impactions usually requires surgical inter-
vention to remove the tooth or expose it.
Exposure is followed by prolonged ortho-
dontic treatment to align the canine.
Treatment is complicated, and has consid-
erable time and cost implications.15,16 Fur-
thermore, the consequences of such treat-
ment can compromise the periodontal
health of the canine tooth.17

Case reports have shown that if diag-
nosed early, interceptive measures may
correct the eruption path of the permanent
tooth and prevent impaction.8,18-22 Fur-
thermore, Eriksson and Kurol23 showed in
a prospective trial that 78% of palatally

impacted canines erupted following
removal of the deciduous predecessor in
uncrowded arches before the age of 11
years. These findings were later supported
by a similar investigation in both crowded
and uncrowded malocclusions.24 Both
studies showed that the outcome was
dependent on a number of variables
including the patient’s age at diagnosis.
Bruks and Lenartsson25 retrospectively
compared palatally displaced canines
referred for specialist treatment with those
successfully treated by the general dental
practitioner by interceptive extractions.
Their findings suggested that up to one
third of the cases referred for specialist
treatment could have benefited from the
interceptive extraction of the deciduous
canines had they been diagnosed earlier.
Age at the time of diagnosis and referral
appeared to be the most important factor
in determining the final outcome. 

Early diagnosis is the responsibility of
the general dental practitioner. This
should be based on a combination of 

 If diagnosed early, interceptive extraction of the deciduous canine can correct the path of
eruption of the permanent canine and prevent impaction.

 GDPs have a key role in the early detection and referral of such cases.
 In this audit, GDP referral practice for patients with impacted maxillary canines was generally

poor.
 Clinical guidelines even with some additional supporting education were ineffective in

improving the referral practice.
 Further investigation is required of alternative methods to improve the uptake of such

information.
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clinical and radiographic examination.
Early detection of the maxillary canine’s
possible position can be made in patients
as young as 9-10 years old. An ectopic or
impacted canine may be suspected when
there is no canine bulge in the labial sul-
cus by the age of 12 years, or if there is
asymmetry on palpation or a pronounced
difference in the time of eruption. Radi-
ographic examination is essential to
locate the position of the tooth, and assess
the health of adjacent teeth. 

AIM
A subjective opinion was formed that
many patients were being referred later
than they should be. The aims of the first
audit cycle were therefore to: 
• Establish whether local general dental

practitioners (GDPs) had diagnosed the
problem and appropriately referred the
patient.

• Determine whether hospital waiting list
times had significantly delayed the ini-
tial patient consultation.

• Following the audit, referral guidelines
were developed. The re-audit therefore
aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of
the guidelines in improving GDP refer-
ral behaviour.

METHOD  
A prospective two-centre audit was under-
taken at Basildon and Southend hospitals
between September 2001 and September
2003. An audit cycle was first established.
The gold standard to be met was defined
as:
• Patients who are regular attenders with

unerupted palatal canine teeth should
be referred by the age of 12 years. This
was based upon the available scientific
literature discussed in the introduction.

• There should be a wait of no longer than
20 weeks from referral to being seen.
This was based upon the department of
health outpatient waiting time target at
the time of the second audit cycle.

• The date at which the referral was made
was used to determine the subject’s age.
To allow assessment of local practice,

data were collected for each patient over a
12-month period (Fig. 1). These findings
were compared to the standard, following
which an information letter outlining the
reasons for early detection and criteria for
referral of palatally impacted canines was
sent to all local GDPs. The information
was presented in the form of a user-
friendly algorithm (Fig. 2). The audit was
then repeated for a similar period of time. 

Statistics
Differences in the age of referral, and the
presence of deciduous maxillary canines

between the two audit cycles were assessed
using the chi-squared test. 

RESULTS
These are presented in Tables 1-6. The per-
centage of patients referred by the age of
12 years increased from 16.5% to 27% fol-
lowing introduction of the guidelines.
However, statistical analysis using the chi-
squared test revealed that there was no dif-
ference in the proportion of patients being
referred by the appropriate age (p = 0.09).

The number of patients presenting with
retained maxillary canine teeth was
assessed to obtain some idea of whether
any interceptive extractions might have

Fig. 1  Data collection form
AUDIT OF PALATAL IMPACTED CANINE REFERRAL

Sex Male/Female

Age

Regular dental attendee Yes/No

Date referral received

Date first seen

Left canine impacted Yes/No

Right canine impacted Yes/No

Left deciduous canine present Yes/No

Right deciduous canine present Yes/No

Referral letter states canine impacted Yes/No

Palpate labial sulcus at 10-11 years old

Yes No

Yes, abnormal position

Take OPG

3s normal position
and resorbing Cs

Present but abnormal
position relative to 2 root Absent

NO ACTION NEEDED REFER TO HOSPITAL
ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT

Are both
palpable canines

Fig. 2 Assessment protocol Algorithm

Table 1  Sex distribution

Before guidelines

Male Female Total Ratio

28 57 85 1:2

After guidelines

Male Female Total Ratio

45 64 109 1:1.4

Table 2  Age distribution
Before guidelines After guidelines

N % N %

< 12.0 years 14 16.5 29 27

> 12.0 years 71 83.5 80 73

Table 3  Attendance pattern
Before guidelines After guidelines

N % N %
Regular 27 31.8 43 39.4
attender (male)

Regular attender 55 64.7 60 57.8
(female)

Table 4  Hospital waiting times
Before guidelines After guidelines

N % N %

20 weeks 83 98 107 98

> 20 weeks 2 2 2 2

Table 5  Problem diagnosed by GDP
Before guidelines After guidelines

N % N %
yes 81 95 103 94.5

no 4 5 6 5.5

Table 6  Patients presenting with retained
deciduous canine teeth 
Before guidelines After guidelines

N % N %

70 82 83 76

*< 12 years = less than and equal to 12.0 years, >12 years =
12.1 years and greater.
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been undertaken by the GDP. While the
percentage of patients presenting with
retained deciduous canines decreased from
82% in the first cycle to 76% during the
second cycle, chi-squared analysis
revealed that this was not a significant
finding (p = 0.29).

DISCUSSION 
This audit showed a 28% increase in the
total number of patients referred follow-
ing implementation of the guidelines. This
may have been a reflection of the refer-
ring dentists’ increased awareness in the
management of such patients. From this
point of view, development and imple-
mentation of the guidelines could be con-
sidered a success. However, there is also
the possibility that other factors such as
changes in the local practitioner profile
could be responsible for the changes
observed. 

It is also important to bear in mind that
the second cycle may have included
patients that were missed in the past. They
may subsequently have been picked up as
a result of the guidelines, albeit at an older
age. With this in mind, a future third cycle
might more accurately assess whether
practice has improved. Overall however,
there was no evidence to suggest that the
guidelines produced a statistically signifi-
cant improvement in the appropriateness
of the referrals made.

The results of this audit showed that
despite the provision of guidelines based
on the current evidence, the overall refer-
ral pattern was poor. Although the prob-
lem had been diagnosed in 95% of all
patients referred, 73% were still referred
after the recommended age of 12 years.
These results are disappointing especially
when one considers that the correct refer-
ral of such patients forms the basis of any
undergraduate orthodontic teaching pro-
gramme and should represent basic care.

The number of 12 year olds within the
Primary Care Trusts covered by these hos-
pitals is approximately 8,000. If a 1-2%
incidence of palatal canine impactions is
considered3,4 one could assume that there
may be between 80-160 12 year olds
affected. During the second cycle only 29
patients were actually referred. There is the
possibility that some of the more straight-
forward cases could have been treated in
specialist practice, so even this method of
ascertaining how many patients should be
referred to us is flawed. 

The presence of deciduous canines was
taken as evidence of a lack of any attempt
to provide interceptive treatment by the
GDP. Indeed, this may provide an overly
optimistic picture of GDP interception, 
as some deciduous teeth will have exfoliat-
ed naturally rather than by interceptive 

treatment. However, as many patients could
not recollect their past dental history accu-
rately enough to record the reason for an
absent deciduous canine this could not be
assessed.

The difficulty in impacting change in
the referral practice of practitioners
through the use of orthodontic guidelines
has been previously highlighted.26 Other
randomised clinical trials have shown that
implementation of guidelines in medical
primary care are variably effective.27-30

Furthermore, recent systematic reviews
suggest that the effects of audit and feed-
back in improving professional practice
are generally variable.31,32

These guidelines were developed to
address the shortcomings in referral prac-
tices identified in the first audit cycle.
Studies that have reviewed the effective-
ness of guideline development and imple-
mentation highlight many variables,
which may have factored in the lack of any
significant result in this audit.26,33-35 Suc-
cessful implementation of guidelines
requires an effective dissemination strate-
gy. It is generally agreed that the provision
of information alone is ineffective in
implementing clinical change and that
additional interventions such as educa-
tional meetings, outreach clinics, and clin-
ical reminders are required.36 

Our guidelines were disseminated by
postal distribution. Letters to practitioners
following patients’ initial consultations
also provided advice where referral prac-
tice was not ideal. In addition, a lecture
was given on the topic as part of the local
GDP programme. It would appear that
despite these additional measures, uptake
of the information provided was poor. A
better response may have been elicited by
targeting those GDPs who repeatedly
referred late, on an individual basis with
regards to information dissemination. This
approach will be incorporated into the
third audit cycle. 

Studies have shown that information
uptake is improved if those using the
guidelines are involved in formulating
them.33,34 The lack of any local consensus
during the development stage may there-
fore, have affected our outcome. Consider-
ation of these additional factors may be
beneficial in any future research on this
matter.

CONCLUSION
The first audit cycle effectively highlighted
deficiencies in the referral practice of local
general dental practitioners. Development
of referral guidelines might have con-
tributed to the increased referral rate.
However, there was no statistically signifi-
cant improvement in the percentage of
patients referred by the recommended age,

or in the percentage of patients having
interceptive extractions prior to referral.
This study is in agreement with other stud-
ies that have reported the difficulties of
trying to improve referral practice in med-
icine and dentistry.
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